
Ohio State Buckeyes Football

(One in a series of  position group previews for the 2010 Ohio State Buckeyes)

  

The saying you hear around Jim  Tressel's coaching staff when they talk about their tailback
depth each  year is that they’re looking for “a pair and a spare”.  In other words,  two primary
backs to carry the bulk of the rushing load, and at least  one good backup they can count on to
get through the inevitable minor  injuries that occur over the course of a 13-game season. 

When they take stock of their running  back situation for 2010, the coaches are more likely to
find they have  “a pair...and another pair, and a spare”. That’s how deep the Buckeye  roster is
with quality tailbacks. The veteran ball-carriers are back,  and the ranks have been bolstered
with several emerging young talents  at the tailback position. 

      
  

As a team, Ohio State is returning 95% of last year’s  rushing yardage...(approx. 2400 of 2540
total rushing yards), and also  95% (19 of 20) of their rushing touchdowns. Most of that
production came  from the Buckeyes’ Big Three of Terrelle Pryor (779 yds, 7 TD), Brandon 
Saine (739 yds, 4 TD) and Dan Herron (600 yds, 7 TD).  Jordan Hall  added 248 yards and a
one touchdown in 2009, and with that  running-back-by-committee pounding the ball on the
ground, OSU developed into a powerful rushing team, peaking in the season’s second  half. 

  

After  the loss to Purdue in mid-season, the Buckeyes averaged 240 yards  rushing per game
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over their last six games, and won them all. No one  thinks that was a coincidence, and with the
offensive line returning  nearly intact, the power running attack will continue to be the basis of 
the offense in 2010. The Bucks were held under 100 yards rushing three  times early in the
season, (USC, Wisc., Purdue), and finished 18th in  the FBS (3rd in Big Ten) with an average of
195.38 ypg.  By contrast,  the Ohio State defense gave up just 90 rushing yards per game (7th
in  FBS). 

“Run  the ball and stop the run”  It’s the formula for winning football that  Jim Tressel rode to the
Big Ten title and the Rose Bowl in 2009. These  things become tired clichés for a reason, you
know. 

Six Deep...After the Leading  Rusher

By  leading the team in rushing from the quarterback position, Terrelle  Pryor made the overall
team rushing stats look good, even though neither  of OSU’s primary tailbacks put up great
numbers in 2009. It’s always  worth keeping in mind as we look at the OSU running backs that
perhaps  their best running back doesn’t play running back. Still the depth at  the position is as
good as it’s been in the Tressel decade. 

Brandon Saine evolved from  “co-starter” (with Dan Herron) to undisputed starter as the season 
progressed, earning more and more carries with his performance on the  field. Saine rushed for
5.1 yards per carry, as compared to Herron’s 3.9  yd. average. He also contributed as a receiver
with 17 catches for 224  yards, and two receiving touchdowns in 2009. Herron had 11
receptions  for 66 yds and one receiving TD.

Behind those two, the running back depth has been  piling up in Columbus. Jordan Hall looked
very good in limited duty last  year, and redshirt freshman Jaamal Berry is healthy and anxious
to show  on the field what the coaches have seen him do for a year in practices  and
scrimmages. 

Freshman Carlos Hyde enrolled early and had the benefit  of going through spring ball and
getting acclimated to college life. All  of which gives him an edge on the other highly-touted
incoming  freshman, Rod Smith, who won’t be starting at OSU until the August 5  fall quarter
enrollment. 

Anybody Here See a Beanie, an Archie or an Eddie?

What we’re not sure about going into  the new season is whether or not there’s a “great” back in
this group of  talented OSU runners. Saine is clearly positioned to have a breakout  season in
2010, and in Berry and Smith, the potential to be special  players at OSU someday seems to be
there. Hall has done  nothing but impress with his versatility and poise, and Hyde has a bit  of
Beanie’s mix of power and elusiveness, but lacks his top end speed.  So it remains to be seen if
anyone in this running back corps will  emerge as an elite back for OSU this season. But
then...the fun is in  the finding out. 
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Both Berry and Hall could get enough work in the offense  this year to give fans a good look at
the future of the position at  OSU, and they’ll probably both be given a chance to return kickoffs
as  their proving ground for an increased role at tailback. I think it’s  safe to say that any FBS
program would he glad to have these two as  their #3 and #4 tailbacks. Tressel’s toughest task
may be keeping them  both happy in supporting roles.

---

At fullback, the Buckeyes discovered a pair of good  ones in 2009, as two younger brothers of
Buckeye starters came in as  true freshmen and took over the position. Zach Boren developed
into an  effective weapon as the lead blocker in the OSU power rushing game, and  as a bonus,
also showed he can catch the ball out of the  backfield...even doing some damage running after
the catch. Adam Homan  finished the season as Boren’s backup, and flashed some solid
blocking  skills of his own. The position looks to be in good hands for the  foreseeable future.

Below are thumbnails and stats on the individual OSU  tailbacks and fullbacks...

---

Tailbacks

Brandon Saine  - #3 - Senior   (6’ 1”, 220)   Piqua  H.S. 

Saine backed up Chris Wells for his first two seasons at  OSU after arriving as the 2006 Ohio
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Mr. Football award winner, and the  Div I state champion in the 100 and 400 meters. His 10.38
100-meter time  still stands as the state record in that event. He emerged as the first  option at
tailback last year as a junior, and posted two 100-yard games  (Indiana, Iowa) on the way to
739 rushing yards for the season. He has  1071 career rushing yards as a Buckeye, and has
contributed 32 pass  receptions for an additional 421 yards with two receiving touchdowns. 
Here's an impressive stat: Brandon Saine has never lost a fumble in  three years as an OSU
running back, and I can find no record of him  fumbling at all.  

Saine answered most of the early questions  about his durability and running instincts last
season, and finished the  campaign with a flourish. His longest run of the year came in the 
fourth quarter of the Iowa game, a 49-yard bolt off left tackle that put  OSU up two touchdowns
with 11 minutes to go. Then he had a 29-yard TD  run on a counter play in the Michigan game.
But his highlight reel  moment came in the Rose Bowl , when he scored on the  first Buckeye
possession, taking an sideline pass from Pryor at the  Oregon 10-yard line, lowering his
shoulder to flatten a Duck defender at  the three, and driving into the end zone to give OSU the
early lead.  Saine earned second team All-Big Ten honors in 2009. 

Career Stats  - Scout page  - Rivals page

---

  

Dan Herron  - #1 - RS Junior  (5’ 10”, 202)    Warren Harding H.S.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6s7ZDMDdKtU
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Herron was an all-state performer in high  school, and has been a contributor in the OSU
backfield since 2008,  after redshirting his first year in Columbus. He had 439 yards rushing 
(4.9 yd avg) as a first-year player in '08, demonstrating early why the  coaches like to use him
near the goal line despite his lack of ideal  size. The man they call "Boom" has 13 career
rushing TD's at Ohio State  over two seasons, including seven last year, to tie him with Pryor for
 the team lead. He rushed for 600 yards in 2009 to rank third on the  team. 

Herron is an able receiver as well, with 17 career pass  receptions in an offense not known for
throwing the ball to tailbacks.  He scored the final points in last year's win at Michigan  on a
perfectly executed  screen pass from Pryor for his first career receiving touchdown.  Herron's
vision and ability to break tackles have been questioned at  times during his OSU career, but no
one has ever questioned his  quickness, his toughness or his nose for the end zone. He's a 
soft-spoken guy off the field, but OSU has no tougher competitor on it. 

Career Stats  - Scout page  - Rivals page

---

  

  

  

Jaamal Berry  - #4  RS Freshman  (5’ 10”, 200)   Miami (FL)  Palmetto H.S.
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http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameId=293250130
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OSU fans are waiting for their first  chance to see Berry perform in a game that counts for theBuckeyes after  the Miami native redshirted in 2009, in part due to a nagging hamstring  injury.Berry was the nation's #4-ranked high school running back his  senior season, and he surpriseda lot of people when he decided to leave  the state to play college football. The only glimpses ofBerry in an  OSU uniform were during spring football last year before the injury, and  then againthis spring when he was impressive in the jersey scrimmage  with about 80 yards on 17 carries.Berry has a compact build, his  200 chisled pounds packed on a 5' 10" frame. With excellentlateral  quickness, he has an explosive burst through the line, and great  acceleration once hehits the second level of the defense. He was  working on the kickoff return team this spring, andthat's probably  where we'll see Berry make his OSU debut this September. Scout page  - Rivals page  - highlight video1  - highlight video2---    Jordan Hall  - #29 - Sophomore  (5’ 9”, 195)   Jeannette (PA) H.S.

As an incoming freshman last fall, many OSU  observers felt Hall was the least likely of thethree first-year running  backs (Berry and Hyde were the others) to make a contribution in his first season. So much for the conventional wisdom. It became apparent  very early in fall campthat Hall had the "it" factor...the intangibles  that have nothing to do with size or speed...that youfind in the makeup  of the best football players.  As it turned out, Berry struggled with  injuriesand off-the-field issues, and Hyde was forced to detour to Fork  Union Military, but the pleasantsurprise that Hall provided for OSU  made those issues less important, and he stepped up andperformed  admirably for the Bucks when injuries took a toll on the starters. Hall  played in six games in 2009, rushing for 248 yards and one TD, with an  impressive 5.2yards per carry average. His best game was against New  Mexico St., a 90-yard performanceon 10 carries, with a long of 39  yards. He had just one pass reception in 2009, but has shownthe  potential to become an effective receiver out of the backfield.Career Stats  - Scout page  - Rivals page---  Carlos Hyde  - #34 - Freshman  (6’ 0”, 238)  Fork  Union Military Academy
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http://ohiostate.scout.com/a.z?s=145&p=8&c=1&nid=4860443
http://ohiostate.rivals.com/cviewplayer.asp?Player=411144
http://rivals.yahoo.com/video/recruiting-football/Jaamal-Berry-Highlights-1-739
http://rivals.yahoo.com/video/recruiting-football/Jaamal-Berry-Highlights-2-741
http://www.ohiostatebuckeyes.com/ViewArticle.dbml?SPSID=87746&SPID=10408&DB_OEM_ID=17300&ATCLID=3660857&Q_SEASON=2010
http://espn.go.com/ncf/player/profile?playerId=487798
http://ohiostate.scout.com/a.z?s=145&p=8&c=1&nid=4860467
http://ohiostate.rivals.com/cviewplayer.asp?Player=411152
http://ohiostate.scout.com/a.z?s=145&p=8&c=1&nid=4860532
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Originally part of the 2009 recruiting  class, Naples, FL native Carlos Hyde didn't immediatelymeet OSU  entrance requirements, and instead spent last fall at Fork Union  Military Academy,playing football and getting his academic house in  order. He enrolled at OSU this January, andall indications are that the  discipline and focus of the military school environment have servedhim  well. The coaches have been impressed with his running this spring, and  they seemequally pleased with his attitude and work ethic. Hyde  was rated by some scouting services as a fullback while at Naples  H.S....Scout had himrated the #1 fullback in the country. But Tressel  has said he's a tailback all the way for OSU, ashe represents a "big  back" option that is somewhat lacking in the depth chart above him. His combination of quick feet, lateral mobility and upper body strength  reminded people of KeithByars when he was being recruited. Those would  be big shoes to fill...OSU should be solucky...but Hyde is an  intriguing prospect for the Buckeyes, and he'll probably get his baptism under fire sometime this season. Scout page  - Rivals page  - Hyde highlight video---    Rod Smith  - Freshman  (6’ 3”, 220)   (Ft.  Wayne, IN)  Paul Harding H.S.

Smith was a top ten-rated running  back prospect last season, and was an early commit to OhioState. He  rushed for 1855 yards and 19 touchdowns as a senior, and had over 6000  careeryards and an impressive 66 career TD's as a prep player. Smith is  not yet enrolled at OSU, butCoach Tressel says they expect him to  complete his OSU eligibility requirements and enroll onAugust 5th for  the start of fall quarter. Smith has a rare power-speed  blend...the size to break tackles and the acceleration to breakaway  from the pack. He's a long-strider, reminiscent of Robert Smith in that  way, but he'ssignificantly bigger than Smith was as a freshman. Chris  Wells is probably the most aptcomparison from recent OSU teams, as a  power back with speed. The touch-and-go academicstatus that led to his  delayed enrollment and the depth chart situation at the tailback  positionboth argue for a redshirt year for Smith, and that seems the  likely outcome for 2009. Rivals page  - Rod Smith highlight video---  FullbacksZach Boren  - #44 - Sophomore  (6’ 0”, 252)   Pickerington Central H.S.
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http://ohiostate.scout.com/a.z?s=145&p=8&c=1&nid=4860532
http://ohiostate.rivals.com/cviewplayer.asp?Player=411154
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZwF2mO_Sofo
http://ohiostate.scout.com/a.z?s=145&p=8&c=1&nid=3172748
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzBJGoUxPG8
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It's telling that Zach Boren was named  Ohio's Defensive Player of the Year as a senior atPickerington  Central. Boren became the Buckeyes starting fullback shortly after he  arrived oncampus last year as a true freshman at Ohio State, but he  plays the position with theseek-and-destroy mindset of a defensive  player.  Zach's older brother Justin is an All Big Tenoffensive guard  for the Buckeyes, and a player with a reputation as a brawler on the  footballfield, but elder Boren is not the only one in the family with a  nasty streak. Their father was alinebacker at Michigan back in the  day, so maybe that's where the mindset comes from.In the OSU  offense, the fullback typically functions as the "third guard",  especially in therunning game, so the Boren brothers often find  themselves side by side clearing the way forBuckeye tailbacks. Boren  played in all 13 games in 2009, officially starting five of them, and had perhaps his best game against Penn State, when he repeatedly  overmatched the NittanyLions' linebackers with crunching blocks, and  had a key pass reception for a first down late inthe contest. He did  not register an official carry from scrimmage all season in the rushing game, but he had four pass receptions, and one TD receiving.Career Stats  - Scout page  - Rivals page---  Adam Homan  - #49 - Sophomore  (6’ 2”, 238)   Coldwater H.S.

Homan is also the younger brother of a senior  Buckeye standout, having followed brother Rossto Ohio State from  Coldwater High School a year ago. Like Ross, Adam was a two-way player at Coldwater, excelling at fullback and linebacker. He was voted first  team all-state as a senior,and played on a state championship team as a  junior at Coldwater. He lettered for theBuckeyes last season, earning  playing time at fullback and on several special teams units. Healso  made Academic All-Big Ten as a freshman. Scout page  - Rivals page---      
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http://espn.go.com/ncf/player/profile?playerId=481813
http://ohiostate.scout.com/a.z?s=145&p=8&c=1&nid=4860446
http://ohiostate.rivals.com/cviewplayer.asp?Player=411097
http://www.ohiostatebuckeyes.com/ViewArticle.dbml?SPSID=87746&SPID=10408&DB_OEM_ID=17300&ATCLID=3660586&Q_SEASON=2010
http://ohiostate.scout.com/a.z?s=145&p=8&c=1&nid=4860472
http://ohiostate.rivals.com/cviewplayer.asp?Player=411095

